Ballot Measures

Ballot questions referred by the general assembly or any political subdivision are listed by letter, and ballot questions initiated by the people are listed numerically. A ballot question listed as an "amendment" proposes a change to the Colorado constitution, and a ballot question listed as a "proposition" proposes a change to the Colorado Revised Statutes. A "yes\" vote on any ballot question is a vote in favor of changing current law or existing circumstances; and a "no\"/\"against\" vote on any ballot question is a vote against changing current law or existing circumstances.

State Ballot Measures

**Proposition 124 (STATUTORY)**

Shall there be a change to the Colorado Revised Statutes concerning increasing the number of retail liquor store licenses in which a person may hold an interest, and, in connection therewith, phasing in the increase by allowing up to 8 licenses by December 31, 2020, up to 13 licenses by December 31, 2031, up to 20 licenses by December 31, 2066, and an unlimited number of licenses on or after January 1, 2037?

- **YES/FOR**
- **NO/AGAINST**

**Proposition 125 (STATUTORY)**

Shall there be a change to the Colorado Revised Statutes concerning the expansion of retail sale of alcohol beverages, and, in connection therewith, establishing a new fermented malt beverage and wine retailer license for off-site consumption to allow grocery stores, convenience stores, and other business establishments licensed to sell fermented malt beverages, such as beer, off-site consumption to also sell wine; automatically converting such a fermented malt beverage retailer license to the new license; and allowing fermented malt beverage and wine retailer licenses to conduct tastings if approved by the local licensing authority?

- **YES/FOR**
- **NO/AGAINST**

**Proposition 126 (STATUTORY)**

Shall there be a change to the Colorado Revised Statutes concerning authorization for the third-party delivery of alcohol beverages, and, in connection therewith, allowing retail establishments licensed to sell alcohol beverages for on-site or off-site consumption to deliver all types of alcohol beverages to a person twenty-one years of age or older through a third-party delivery service that obtains a delivery service permit, prohibiting the delivery of alcohol beverages to a person who is under 21 years of age, intoxicated, or fails to provide proof of identification; removing the limit on the percentage of gross sales revenues a license may receive from alcohol beverage deliveries; and allowing a technology services company, without obtaining a third-party delivery service permit, to provide software or a digital network application that connects consumers and licensed retailers for the delivery of alcohol beverages?

- **YES/FOR**
- **NO/AGAINST**

County Ballot Measures

**Pueblo County Ballot Question 1A**

Shall the term limits for the Assessor, Clerk and Recorder, Treasurer, and County Commissioners of Pueblo County, Colorado be limited to no more than three consecutive terms, this limitation being applicable for terms of office beginning on or after January 1, 2023?

- **YES/FOR**
- **NO/AGAINST**

**Pueblo County Ballot Question 1B**

Without increasing taxes, shall Pueblo County be authorized to provide telecommunications services, high-speed Internet services (advanced services), and/or cable television services to residents, businesses, schools, libraries, nonprofit entities and other users of such services, either directly or indirectly with public or private sector partners, as expressly permitted by §§ 24-27-101 to 24-27-104 of the Colorado Revised Statutes?

- **YES/FOR**
- **NO/AGAINST**